
COMM I TIC SWEDE BORGIA 
IN IOWA 

OLO Y 

Emanuel Swedenborg1 wa the on of a famous Lutheran 
Bishop, J esp er wedberg, Bi hop of Skara, one of the most 
influential men in weden. Bi hop wedberg was among 
the first to send mi sionarie to merica to promote the 
cause of the Lutherans. His second son, Emanuel, wa 
born at tockholm in 1688 and was brought up in the strict
est Lutheran way, memorizing the catechi m and the ritual. 
His chief interests at :first seem to have been scientific, for 
he wrote treati es on mathematics, physics, a tronomy, and 
chemistry. Later he became interested in anatomy. For a 
number of year , he served as a ses or of mine . ot till 
1747 did he re ign his Profe or hip at the niver ity of 
Upsala together with his government position, to make evi
dent the fact that he had definitely broken with Lutheran
ism. Then he wrote his famou polemic against the church 
of hi father, striking at its ery heart- the doctrine of 
Justification by Faith-in thee stinging words: ''Yet they 
[the Lutherans] have fabricated a universal doctrine of 
their church upon one saying of Paul fal ely under tood. " 2 

gain in The True Christian Religion he satirized Luther. 3 

Whether wedenborg, who died in 1772, desired to form 
a new and separate ecclesiastical denomination is an open 
que tion. ost of the book written about him in the last 
seventy-five years (and their number is large) repeat the 

1 In 1719 Emanuel Swedenborg was made a noble and the family name was 
changed from Swedberg to Swedenborg. 

2 The Apocalypse .Revealed, p. 92. 

s Swedenborg's The True Christian .Religion, p. 796. 

3 
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statement probably first formulated by Henry Jame , r., 
that this wa not his intention. It eems probable, however, 
that it was hi desire to start a" ew hurch", for this is 
what his denomination came later to be called. This eems 
to be the only interpretation that can be put on his volumi
nous writing . Moreover, in the year 1745 when he was 57 
years old he became convinced that religion as then organ
ized had ceased to hav any real influence a a ocial and 
religious power able to meet the need of m n. 

t any rate, oon after wedenborg death there began 
to gTow up little gToup for the tudy of hi writing . The e 
groups flourished first in Eng·land, where wedenborg had 
lived a part of hi life, but they al o develop don the conti
nent, e pecially in France, Germany, Holland, and weden. 
One of the earliest French interpreter was Guillaume 
Gaspard Lancroy Oe ·ger who wrote Le V rai M essie ou 
l'Ancien et le Nouveau T estament examines conformement 
aux principes du langage de la afore which later influ
enced Emerson and the Tran cendentali t of ew Eng
land.4 

The first wedenborgian r corded in the nited tates 
eems to have been Jame Glen, who in Philadelphia on 

June 5, 1784, gave a 1 ture on wed nborg. From Phila
delphia Glen moved on to Bo ton. About 17 9, Dr. Joseph 
Ru ell came from England to ova cotia where he 
founded a ociety of the New hurch at Halifa . Two 
years later he came to ew York. oon gToups of weden
borgians in New York, Philadelphia, and Bo ton began to 
show great mi sionary zeal, preading the doctrine of the 

ew Church throug·hout the Ea t. In 1787 Franci Bailey 
publi hed in Philacl lphia A iimmary View of the H eav
enly Doctrines, the fir t of wedenborg' work to be pub-

• It is ignificant that Emerson chose wedenborg as the example of the re
ligious man in his Representative Men, published in 1 50. 
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lished in America. The ew Church doctrine were further 
spread by The Freeman's Journal or the North Americcvn 
Intelligencer owned and edited by Francis Bailey. The 
poet, Philip Freneau, appear to have helped in the edi
torial work. In the issue of October 4, 1786, Freneau pub
Ii hed his poem On the Honourable Emanuel Swedenborg's 
Universal Theology. But Bailey wa not content to ad
vance the cause by his Journal alone. In 1789 he sought 
support for an American edition of the fir t olume of The 
True Christian Religion, and readily found ub criber . 
Benjamin Franklin was one of the mo t enthu ia tic and 
Thoma Jefferson wa another. The first volume proved 
so uccessful that in 1792 the econd volume wa publi hed 
and was eagerly bought. 

By this time the teachings of the ew Church had pene
trated the Ohio Valley. The new missionary f r this region 
wa none other than John Chapman, better known as 
"Johnny pple eed", because of his intere t in the di -
semination of apple tree among the pioneer farmers. 
Judge John Young, a receiver of wedenborg' doctrine , 
supplied hapman with literature and in the capacity of a 

wedenborgian mi sionary ''Johnny pple eed'' walked 
over the region lying we t of the lleghenie , north of the 
Ohio and a t of the Mi is ippi. Like the first ew Te ta
ment di ciple , hapman went without money or change of 
apparel. she went, he planted apple orchard , and pread 
the ord a revealed to wedenborg. To the pioneer fami
lie whose fir and board he shared he read wedenboro-, 
interpreted the new teachino- , and left leaflet for them to 
tudy until hi return. His convert were to be found in 

many communities, but they were eldom organized or 
counted. 

In 1792 the Baltimore ociety began the con truction of a 
church the fir t ew hurch buildino- in merica. On 
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January 5, 1 00, the building was formally dedicated. ; J ef
f er on sent a letter of congratulation, and afterwards cor
responded with at lea t one officer of the church. By this 
time the ew hurch had repre entative groups through
out ew England, ew York, Penn ylvania, Virginia, and 
Maryland. Ohio had definite church group by 1809. In 
1835 J onatban oung cammon founded a church in Chi
cago, and about the same time organized groups were 
formed in Indiana. In 1 39 an Illinois ssociation was 
formed. 

There were many rea ons for the growth of weden
borgian churche . One of the mo t obvious, however, wa 
the fact that wedenborg, one of the gr ate t cientists and 
mathematicians of hi time, early felt the ne e sity of uch 
an interpretation of religion that a man could be religiou 
and at the ame time accept whole-hearted! the :finding of 
science. To make this clear, he wrote upward of one hun
dred volumes in Latin, the learned language of hi day. 

In the econd place, wedenborg realized the implica
tions of higher and lower criticism of the Bible before the 
majority of theological scholars did o. To meet this prob
lem, one of the mo t baffling of all the problem of the 
eighteenth and ninet nth centurie , b worked out hi 
elaborate exege i of the piritual meaning of the Bible. 
The e writi.ng , filled with learning, appealed to eekers 
after truth at the very points where men were mo t puz
zled. Men and women of learning read them either in the 
great number of editions ent from England or in the now 
rapidly appearing merican edition . majority of tho e 
who were convinced that wedenborg' view were correct 
did not leave their re pective denomination ; many of them, 
however, did. By 1850 practically every tate ea t of the 
fis i ippi bad at least one ew burch oci ty and all of 

them bad many '' reading group '' 
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third rea on for the great appeal of wedenborg 's 
teachings lay in the fact that he and hi follower took a 
liberal, forward-looking attitude toward the economic issues 
of the time. Many groups of his followers were composed 
of German who had come to America because of di ati -
faction with religious and ocial condition . Thi was espe
cially true of the Swedenborgian colony in Iowa. Along 
with the writings of Swedenborg most of the group read 
Marx, Owen, Fourier, and other social reformers. Many of 
hi follower ad ocated the communism of the early hri -
tian. 

urprising as it may eem, the introduction of the ew 
hurch into Iowa came not from the ea t but from the 
outh, from ew Orleans. There seem to have been two 

reasons for this. Oegger's famous work, Le Vrali Messie, 
was published in Paris in 1829. This had a wide reading 
and influenced French thought profoundly. 5 Some French 
coloni ts had carried the new teaching with them as the 
EnO"lish in great numbers had already done. Then, too, pre
ceding and following the Revolution of 1848 large number 
of Germans came to America eeking political, intellectual, 
and religion freedom. 1Iany of the e German landed at 

ew Orlean and later came to t. Loui . 
One s ction of the e German pioneer had fled from Ger

many, enraged at the attempt of chleiermacher 6 to make a 
united Evangelical hurch in Germany. To the more con
servative Lutheran thi united church eemed nothing 
short of a repudiation of Christianity itself. 1any of this 
group came to St. Loui in 1839. The e German pilgrims, 
who later formed a new Synod which developed into the 

s Regis Michaud nrst pointed this out in bis Autour d' Emerson, Paris, 
1924. At the time Oegger wrote his Le Vrai Messie, he was Vicar of Notre 
Dame. 

a Friedrich Ernst Daniel cbleiermacber, a German theologian, who lived 
from 176 to 1834. 
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Iissouri Lutheran ynod with branche all over the nited 
tates, saw the i ue clearly. ovenant they adopted 

leaves no doubt as to their attitude toward the teaching of 
Luther a the correct interpretation of the Bible. They as-
erted: " 11 the under igned acknowledge with incerity of 

heart the pure Lutheran faith as contained in the Word of 
God, the Old and ew Te tament , and set forth and con
fe ed in the ymbolical Book of the Luth ran hurch". 
Thi made it clear that, in th ir opinion, there wa no room 
in the Lutheran Church for wedenborg' doctrine . 

ome German coloni t had, howev r, become intere ted 
in the ew hurch, founded on the writing of wedenborg, 
largely through the tran lation of w denborg' work by 
Immanuel Tafel. After 1 31 '' reading groups'' sprang up 
all over Germany for the study of the e translations. It 
seem that chleiermacher feared thi new rival. On one 
o ca ion, it i aid that he vi itc<l the learned Tafel to try to 
di uade him from ompl tin°· hi ta k of turning weden
borg' Latin into German. But thi made Tafel all the 
more determined to fmi h hi work. Many German read 
and embraced the new teachincr . 

The group of tho e int r t d in wedenbor · who later 
came to Iowa left Germany in 1 44. ot all of the e had 
definitely mbraced the ew hurch t a hincr when they 
left th Fatherland. ome of them had, however, op nly 
broken with the Lutheran hurch and other had declared 
them elve fre thinker but k pt a nominal m mber hip in 
the church. The br ak wa too abrupt to be made by a 
timid oul. It in olv d more than a rejection of the Paul
in doctrine of Ju ti:fi ation by aith. Then too, weden
boro- him elf had never left the Lutheran hurch; he 
merely challeno-ed it doctrine , hopino- that hi teaching 
would p rmcate not only hi own church but all denomina
tion . 
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Lutherans, these pioneer had believed the Sola fides, 
that faith alone ju tines; but wedenborg taught that 
''faith without works is dead . . . . all religion has rela
tion to life and the life of religion is to do good". The new 
teaching held that repentance and faith are but the begin
ning of regeneration, which is not insta taneou , but is the 
re ult of the choice of life. 

Lutherans they had believed in a judgment day at the 
end of the age when the sun would lo e its light, the earth 
be de troyed, the graves open, and all men be sent to 
Heaven or to Hell. But the ew hurch taught them that 
the judgment comes at the termination of life when the oul 
leav the body for the spirit world where it :find a new 
life for which its choices have prepared it. Ian's ub
con ciou mind i even in thi life influenced by the spiritual 
world. There is no phy ical hell, but only the spiritual re
mor e over wrong choices. 

A Lutherans they had believed in the Trinity of three in 
one. But the ew hurch taught them that God i a unity 
in the ame way that a man' body, mind, and activity make 
him a unity. 

Lutheran they had taken the Bible literally. 
wedenborgians they were taught that a spiritual sen e 

underlies the literal meaning. The spiritual or inner en e 
is revealed, they were told, through '' the doctrine of corre-
pondence ", the symbolism within the literal sense. Plato 

had taught the doctrine of the exi tence of the ideal or spir
itual concep before thi , a had Philo, many of the hurch 
Fath r , and the eo-Platonists. Later, Emerson wa to 
revive it. To the member of the ew hurch there could 
thu be no conflict between religion and cience. weden
boro· him If a di tinrui hed scienti t before he becam a 
theoloo-ian, wa an evolutioni t long before Darwin made 
the theory popular. 
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As Lutherans these German coloni ts had believed,,.it pos-
ible for unbaptized infants to fall under the wrath of God. 

As members of the New Church they were taught that all 
who die in infancy are saved through the love of God. 
Baptism, communion, and the other rites of the church are 
never ends but always symbols. Later when Emerson 
came under the influence of Swedenborg· he adopted this 
view as did hundreds of others. 

Such were the beliefs of some German colonists who in 
1844 began to reach America through the Gulf of Mexico 
and ew Orleans. Of tho e who later came to Iowa, only 
one family, the Schleuters, came to St. Loui via the Ohio 
River from their ancestral home in Bielefeld, Westphalia. 
The others - the Schloemanns, the Utho:ff , the Vettes, the 
Junkers, the Groth , the Hartmanns, the Bokhorsts, the 

aumann , and their spiritual leader, Hermann H. Diek
honer - all came to t. Loui via the Gulf of Mexico and 
New Orleans. Interesting stories of the e Iowa pioneers 
have survived, some of them too important to be lost.7 

This Hermann H. Diekhoner was a man of character, 
courage, and conviction. Without him Iowa might never 
have had the ew Church colony. His story goes back to 
Germany in the days of Schleiermach r, Tafel, and Gothe. 

s a boy it eems that Diekhoner showed great talent. 
He pref erred above all else to hear a theoloo·ical discussion 
or a debate about a new social order. His simple village 
parents, however, were too poor to send him to the Univer
sity. His family could not then rise above the traditional 
occupation, hoemaking. The boy accordingly was appren
ticed to a cobbler, to become in turn a cobbler himself. It 
was at that time that Tafel began bringing out his tran la
tions of the Latin works of Swedenborg. Hermann joined 

7 The material for much of what follows in this article was secured from 
interviews with d scendants of the original colonists and from a lengthy corre
spondence. 
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the first '' reading circle'' he could :find. He starved him
self to buy the books; he pored over them by night until he 
memorized great sections o that he could repeat them to 
those who came to his shop. He renounced Luther for the 
great wedish teacher. 

Diekhoner also busied himself with th ughts about" o
ciety" and the "Economic Order". Karl arx was his 
contemporary and the thinking that was a little later to go 
into the C om,mwnist JI (J/11,if esto was in the air. The young 
apprentice agreed in the main with Marx, but hi convic
tion about comm uni m came not from the German Jew, but 
from the New Te tament. He began to revolt against the 
social and religious intolerance of Germany. He had a 
vision of building a Utopia in the wilderness. Having 
completed his term as apprentice, he packed up his Swed
enborg1.an books, together with hi Bible and a few com
munistic tracts, and set out for America. 

In due time he reached t. Louis, et up his cobbler's 
shop, and tried to convert to the new teaching all who 
came to him. He mu t have been as per ua ive in his 
teaching a he wa honest in hi trade, for he was never 
without listener . On undays he began to hold service in 
hi hop, opening the hou e door to make more room. Hi 
place was crowded. fore and more people came to hear 
him. Diekhoner oon knew and befriended each and every 
one of them. He became their shoemaker, th ir adviser, 
their pastor. fore familie came after the Revolution of 
1 4 . 11 went well; but the cobbler had int re ted them in 
the theory of communi m and they considered t. Louis 
merely a stopping place on their journey, not their home. 

This interest in communism was not surprising. Socially 
and politically the majority of wedenborgians have al
way been liberal . They have always felt that the teach
ings of the founder of the church hould be applied to the 
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social y tern. This, for example, wa the interpretation of 
Henry James, Sr. Ju tat the time the Iowa group began, 
the economic and social theories of 1arx, Fourier, Robert 
Dale Owen, t. imon, Henry Jam , r., George Ripley, 
and others were earnestly tudied. The Present and The 
Harbinger, the latter a Brook Farm publication, carried 
th view of these thinker to t. Loui . The relation of 
mid-we tern cities to Bo ton and the ew England reform
er was very clo e. The Bo ton ew hurch, for example, 
followed with keen intere t the community at Yellow 

pring , Ohio, founded by Daniel Roe, one of the :fir t of 
Owen' American disciple . Thi community wa made up 
of members of the ew hurch at incinnati. The experi
ment was much like that at Brook Farm except that it wa 
entirely wedenborgian. 

nd then, between the years 1848-1 52, came the terrible 
cholera epidemic in St. Loui . When the German coloni ts 
had :fir t reached t. Louis a great boom was in force and 
they could scarcely :find a house for rent. fter the epi
demic, entire treets were de ert d. lmo t overnight the 
happy circle, intent on ideas of w Te tament brother
hood, was hanged into a group of terrified men and 
women. They showed great heroi m, however, working al
iantly and fearlessly to care for the ick and dying. Being 
intensely reli 0 1.ous they took the Biblical injunction about 
mercy and love for the ick a direct command to them. 
Many members of the group fell victim of the dread 
courge. The memories and record show that asper H. 
thoff lo t a ixteen-year-old daughter, the apple of hi 

ye. The chloemann lo t everal on , and lamented over 
them a did Rach 1, the comfortl s. The chleuter lo t 
everal children, and so the ad tale went. 
Fear of another epidemic wa one of the rea on for 

hnrryino- the plans for a topian colony to the north, where 

.,/ 
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the Bible, as explained by Swedenborg, and Society, as out
lined by the New Testament, might be experienced as reali
ties. Each day was now precious. Meetings were held 
constantly in the cobbler's shop and a group resolved to 
organize as communists. 

The group decided to establish to the north a colony that 
would express their dislike of the conditions they had left 
in Germany, and they determined to settle in the fertile 
prairie land of the newly formed State of Iowa. They had 
studied various communistic groups already established, 
such as the Shakers at Mt. Lebanon, New York; the Ger
man Harmonists at Economy, Pennsylvania; the Quaker 
Zoarites; the Swedes under Eric Janson at Bishop Hill, 
Illinois; the German group under Keil at Bethel, Missouri; 
the Perfectionists at Putney, Vermont, who at this very 
time were being expelled to form the Oneida Community in 
New York; the Brook Farm experiment, already men
tioned; and the Icarians under Cabet at Nauvoo, Illinois. 
But none of these fulfilled Diekhoner 's dream. He wanted 
to exalt Emanuel Swedenborg·, who had liberated his mind, 
and to emulate the first century Christians who, he be
lieved, had solved the economic and social problems. 

During this period of waiting, most of the colonists not 
already converted to the teachings of the ew Church, re
nounced their spiritual allegiance to Lutheranism as well 
as their political allegiance to Germany. Diekhoner in his 
cobbler's shop had sown the good seed and now found the 
harvest ready. He prepared to accompany the colony 
north to Iowa. In the midst of preparations for starting 
their community, they were told that the Indians were caus
ing the new settlers much trouble. This report, although 
without foundation so far as Iowa was concerned, cau ed 
no little consternation and explains the type of community 
house in which the colonists first lived. 
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The name cho en for thi Iowa settlement throws, light 
on the passion of the e wedenborgians for a new and bet
ter social order. In the German translation of the Bible 
which they u d, in Revelation 21: 19 the read: "Und die 
Griinde der Jauern und d r tadt waren ge chmiickt mit 
allerlei Edel teinen. Der er te rund war ein Jaspis".8 

Thi in Engli h read : ' nd the foundation of the wall 
and of the ity were adorned with all manner of preciou 
tone . The fir t foundation wa ja per' . Thi phra e 

from the de ription of the Heavenly J eru alem, '' the fir t 
foundation wa jasper ' they adopt d a their hope for the 
fir t ew hurch colony in Iowa and they called their col
ony the J aspis K olonie. It is aid the old r member u ed 
to repeat, '' Der schone ame J aspi ' . The e coloni t 
were devout believer in the comino- of the hri tian topia 
and in the realization of the p tition they daily prayed, 
"Thy Kingdom come, Thy will be don on arth". 

By the fir t of J anuar , 1 51, plan had been formed and 
all were ready to take the road to Iowa a oon a the 
weather permitted. Imitating the ld Te tament, the 
group selected certain tru ted men to ' py out the land . 
For thi important mi ion they ho e . Vette, Karl 
Frederick aumann, and Heinrich . Ko f eld. oon as 
the Mi sissippi River wa navigable the " pie " et out. 
With little tr uble they reached K eokuk and then tarted 
inland. They had no difficulty with the Indian and went a 
far west as what i now Iowa ounty. Thi region was then 
largely government land, open to ettlem nt and so could 
be obtained ea ily and cheaply. The land in Iowa ounty 

emed a veritable paradise to the e weary traveler and 
they at once agreed to urge the coloni ts to e tabli h the 
new home there. Immediately they returned to t. Loui 

s Swedenborg explains in detail the spiritual significance of t his passage in 
his Apocalypse Revealed. 
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and reported their :findings to the group in Diekhoner 's 
shop. The members received the report with prayer and 
gratitude a a gift of divine Providence. At once they pre
pared to enter upon the goodly heritage. 

ometime in the pring of 1851, it seem , the familie 
tarted out, corning by the 1i i ippi a far a Mu catine. 

Here they sought way of transporting their goods north
west to the new location. fter much di cussion they hired 
oxcarts and oxen to move their po sessions as far as Iowa 
City, then the capital of the new tate, although drivers of 
the oxcarts feared the sticky loess over which they must 
travel, for in the early spring the Iowa roads were well nigh 
impassable. John Frederick chleuter, who seems to have 
been the treasurer of the group and could speak English, 
supervised the transfer of the colony's possessions from 
the boat to the oxcarts. Then another delay came as he en
deavored to make the drivers assume responsibility for 
any breakage on the way. This the drivers, knowing the 
nature of the roads, flatly refused to do. This difficulty, 
however, seems to have been overcome in some way, for the 
colony :finally started on its way, the men walking beside 
the carts to keep them right side up, while the women and 
children took turns riding. Thus they reached Iowa City 
without mishap. They remained here several days to make 
:final purchases and repairs for the last lap of the journey 
to the new home. 

Exactly when the Swedenborgian colonists reached Iowa 
City is not definitely known. A land patent was issued to 
William W olbers, who later appears as one of the trustees 
of the colony, on April 11, 1851. This was for one hundred 
and twenty acres in Section 18 of Town hip 81 orth, 
Range 9 West, in what was later Lenox Township,° Iowa 
County. nother purchase of 40 acres in Section 7 of the 

9 Lenox Township was organized in 1855. 
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same township was made by Wolbers on April [25, 1851, 
and on the same date Hermann H. Diekhoner took title to 
one hundred and sixty acres in Sections 17 and 20.10 

It appears, the ref ore, that the colonists were in Iowa 
City about the middle of April. A story which has been 
handed down relates that Mr. Schleuter rode on ahead to 
locate the land. About twenty miles west of Iowa City, at a 
point where Homestead now stands, he sought to ford the 
Iowa River. But the heavy spring rains had so swollen the 
river that continuing with the horse was out of the ques
tion. H e thought of the waitin°· coloni ts anxious to be in 
their new home; then he tied the horse to a tree, wrapped 
his clothes into a bundle which he strapped to his head, and 
swam across the river. He walked across the tract, later to 
become another communistic settlement , the Amana, to the 
point where Willow Creek flows into Price Creek, a tribu
tary of the Iowa. From this point he staked out the sec
tions of land chosen for the colony's home. earby was a 
prmg. 

The story handed down by the de cendants of the pio
neer goes on to say that when Mr. Schleuter swam back 
across the river, his horse had disappeared. The pioneers 
thought it was stolen by a roving Indian since it never re
turned to its owner in Iowa City. othing dismayed, 

chleuter walked back the twenty miles to Iowa City and 
paid for the lost horse out of the colony's slender fund . 

The following day the colonists set out for their new 
home. They made their way with difficulty through the 
rain soaked loess, but their piritual guide, H. H. Diek
hon r, made them feel good cheer. Several of the urvivors 
have told of their surprise, on arriving, at seeing a log 
shed roofed with gra snot far from the pring. The never 

10 These purchases are recorded in the office of the county recorder of Iowa 
County. 
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learned who built it, but belie edit had been the helter of 
a trapper who had been killed b th Indian . or likely 
ome trader or quatter had moved away. 
It appear to be difficult to fix exactly the location of all 

the land held by the wed nborgian . The c nt r of the 
J a per olon wa located in ection 5 and , al thou o-h 
thi land, according to the r cords, wa not purcha ed until 
1 52. de d for one hundred and ixt acr - the W¼ 

ection - in th name of a p r II. thoff, John 
chleuter, and harle F. aumann, tru t e of Ja p r 
olony, bear the dat Ia 2 , 1 2. n cember 7, 1 52, 

the tru tee purcha ed another one hundred and i ty 
acr - the ½ of the W¼ and th E¾ of the W¼ of 

ection 5 and the v ¼ of the El/1 of ection 6. In addi
tion to the purcha e , lbert H. hloemann i Ii ted a 
havino· bouo-ht forty acre in ection on Iay 2, 1852, and 

harle (or Karl) Kunz bought thr hundred and twenty 
acre on Dec mber 22, 1 52. 

Under the frontier rule that re idents ha<l a pr ··mption 
rio-ht to buy the land on which improv ment wer mad , it 
i po ible that the olony el cted the north, e t corner of 

ection and the outhwe t corner of ection 5, and e tab
Ii hed the cent r of the colon ther , althouo-h th had not 
a et ecured title to the land. Thi it wa cho en be
cau e of a pring of excellent water and a o-rove of timber 
which could be u ed in building th communit hou e and 
for f u 1. The coloni t never regTett d th choice of the ite 
to which th y con idered they had been divinely guided. 

t any rate, it i aid that a oon a the oxcart had 
been unloaded and the good et up in tent , the men et to 
work to build a log community hou e near the junction of 
Willow and Price creek . Imo t immediately four other 
log hou e were built. Each of the five hou es at fir t hel
tered two familie . Each famil had it own apartment 
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with an upper tory, but a common kitcheri and dining room 
eem at fir t to ha e rved th ntir colony. The com

munit house, which ymbolized both the principle of 
hri tian ommuni m and the oloni t ' f ar of the Indian 

al o er d at fir t a th church. Heat wa provided from 
the :fireplace . 11 th furnitur wa handmade with the 
xception of the piece brouo-ht from t. Loui .11 Bed 

were made a berth fa t ned to th wall and o arrano-ed 
that during the da th y mi 0 ·ht b folded back to make more 
room. ooden b nche took the place of hair . Durin°· 
the ummer all m al w re rYed out of door on long 
wood n table . 

But the olony fir t inter t wa not the material com
fort of lif . Diekhoner th ir 1 ad r, aw to it that hri -
tian comm.uni m the diYin broth rhood and the interpre
tation of the Bible accordino- io w denborg w re kept be
fore them a their main purpo e. Th brouo-ht with them 
Tafel's tran lation of wedenborg' work , too-ether with 
th ori!ri.nal Latin. It i doubtful wh th ran Eno-li h tran -
lation wa u ed at thi time a f w of the m mb r , with the 
exception of chleut r, had learn d Eno-li h. Thu in one 
of the lo ommunit hou in th prino- of 1 51 the fir t 

w hurch in Iowa wa tabli h d und r th leader hip 
of th Reverend H. II. Di kh"n r, for i khon r eem to 
hav been ordain d by the ommunity before leavin°· t. 
Loui .12 

In addition to the Rev r nd H. IL Diekhon rand th men 
who came to choo e the it the J asp r olony in luded 
Frederick illiam Junk r alcntin Hartmann H inri h 

roth, lbcrt Hermann chloemann Ern t H. chlo mann, 
and Karl Kunz, who ame from Prao-u - th only 

11 At lea t one piece of the original furniture brought from t. Louis hll!l 
survived to the present time. 

12 Each group had th right to ordain its own spiritual lead r. 
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colonist of noble birth.13 lthough these coloni ts planned 
to establi h a communi tic ettlement, they were ne er in
corporated, the land being held in the name of variou indi
vidual or tru tees. total of about one thou and acres 
wa purcha ed by member of the J a per olony during 
1851 and 1852, in ection 5, 6, 7 8, 17, 18, nd 20. 

Thi land wa extremely fertile and crop flouri hed, but 
money wa carce. The coloni t experienc d no trouble 
from the Indian . They enjoyed all the ble ing th y had 
lacked in Germany. But the de ire for private prop rty 
wa trono- within them. They pondered Luther' tran la
tion of the Bible and saw that communism wa neither com
pul ory nor did it work among th earl hri tians; they 
found nothing in wedenbor 0 • writing that could be int r
preted a impl ing that true hri tian mu t be commu
ni ts. They debated the que tion, to the evident di plea ure 
of Diekhoner who wa a firm adherent of cummuni m and 
believed it wrong for any per on to receive money for 
preaching or for pa toral work. Thi restles nes contin
ued until the pring of 1853 when at the general m eting of 
the colony it wa voted to give up communi m. 

The reorganization required certain adjustment in the 
owner hip of land. The plan had been carried out by agree
ment rather than under legal regulations and it appear 
that, upon the deci ion to give up communism, the colony 
made tran fer in the interest of ju tice. lthough thi is 
not so tated in the record , the land bought in 1851 and 
1 52, whether deeded to tru tee or to individual , was ap
parently con idered as community property. The first 
transfer from the colony to an individual appear to have 
been made on pril 20, 1853, so the deci ion to abandon 

1s It is difficult to find the correct spelling of the names of the various mem· 
bers of the .rasper Colony. The names as they appear on the different records 
vary, depending upon whether the English or the German spelling and sounds 
were used. 
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community property was evidently made previous to this 
date. The transfers made on thi date were made by 
'Ca per Uthoff and Other '', a tru tee of the colony. 
nother eries of tran f r , made on ovember 16, 1 53, 

were igned by '' lbert chloemann and ther ''. William 
W olbers al o appear a one of the ign r on ome of 
the e deeds. By the <lat of the erie of tran f ers on No
vember 16th, two of the leader were evidently dead -

asper Uthoff and Karl Kunz - for their widow received 
deed , Hannah thoff to a forty acre of the original pur
cha by H. H. Diekhoner, and atherine "Kuntz" to 
eighty acre , half of which wa part of the Diekhoner 
holding. 

It appear that the reorganization took place without 
serious di pute a to property right . Iember seem not 
to have received equal hare . They had probably contrib
uted unequally in the b ginning. The record concerning 
these :financial tran actions hav not be n found. fter the 
spring of 1853, many member of the ommunity bought 
additional land from the o-overnment. 

Thu an Iowa reli0 -iou comm.uni tic colony had organ
ized and given up comm.uni m before the ociety of True 
In piration came into Iowa in 1 55. It i intere ting to 
note, however, that the German pieti t who later devel
oped the . manas cam to merica like the wedenborgian 
in the 1840's and laro-ely for id ntical rea on . It i al o 
intere tino- to note that the In pirationi t put o-reater 
weight on the ignificance of comm.uni m than the weden
borgians did, remaining ommuni t till 1932 when they too 
reorganized. The mana ommunity, however, b came a 
joint tock company and did not return to an unqualified 
private property y t m. It later purcha ed ome of the 
land owned by the J a p r olony, includino· at 1 a t part of 
the orio-inal purcha e by H. H. Diekhoner. 
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bout the time the colony renounced communi m, R v r
end H . H . Diekhoner return d to t. Loui . To him the re
jection of communi m wa almo t the renunciation of 

hri tianity it elf. n hi return to t. Loui , it i said, he 
reopened hi cobbler' hop to arn hi daily bread. He 
al o becam pa tor of another ew hurc group, erving 
it without alary until he died. 

ccount of the Iowa colony which came to t. Louis en
couraged other German farnilie to move north to Price's 

reek, and within a f w ear the followin · additional 
familie ettled down: Bernhardt Vett and hi wife; H r
mann Biermann· John, George, and Henr Burm i ier; 

hri topher olz; Heinrich 1ueller and family; and 
Joachim chultz. Bernhardt Vette wa a bookbinder. 
Hermann Biermann came a a farm hand, and after a few 
week he had a ed enough money to return to t. Louis 
for hi bride. 

George Burmei ter came with a plan for educating the 
children. It wa he who opened the fir t ew hurch un
day chool in Iowa in 1 57. He al o taught the da chool 
for everal month . Henry Burmei ter wa the first of the 
family to unite with the ew hurch in Iowa ounty. In 
the meantime a new school was built. Thi was known a 
the Excel ior chool and erved a th public chool, al
though it wa al o u d for religiou ervi e on unday 
and occa ionally in the evening . The Excelsior chool wa 
completed b 1 59 and supplanted the old log community 
hou e a a church, erving until 1 0 when the new church 
building wa dedicated. Henry Burmei ter was the :fir t 
t acher in the Excel ior chool, ervino- from 1860-1 61. 
Heinrich 1:ueller and hi family came in 1870. Mueller 
poke both erman and Engli h, and for everal year h 
erved as tran lator for Der Bote, a German ew hurch 

paper publi hed at t. Loui . 
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Member of the J a per olony and tho e who ettled in 
the community became naturalized citizens and took an 
active interest in political affairs. During the ivil War 
period they were chiefly Republicans in politics, but the 
approval of prohibition by the Republican party, it i aid, 
later influenced many of th m to join the Democratic party. 

ontacts of the w denbor!rian olony with the outside 
world were at fir t few and far between. Iu catine and 
Iowa Cit were the nearest town and through them the 
few contact wer maintained. Linwood po t office in the 
Wilkin farm home wa e tabli hed in 1 ,. 6. In 1 64 an 
office wa opened at Florene , th pr ent -village of or
way, four mile from the Lenox ew hurch. 

word should be aid about the spiritual leader of the 
colony after the Rever nd H. H. Diekhon r retired, di -
appointed at the rejection of communi m. From 1 53 till 
1 63 lbert Hermann chloemann, a layman, erved a 
minister of the community. Thi wa permitted in the ew 

hurch since the acraments, according· to wedenborg, are 
ymbol rather than mean of salvation. It wa during 

Mr. chloemann's mini tr that the Excel ior chool wa 
completed. chloemann wa alway devoted to the pread 
of the New Church and while pastor organized societie in 
choolhouses at Park r's Grove (near hell burg) and al o 

at Ely. 
In 1 63 the work became too tr nuou for a lay preacher, 

and the Reverend Gerhard Bu mann was called as pa tor. 
He was a carpenter by trade and during hi ervice at the 
Lenox hurch he continued to carry on hi trade until he 
left in 18 3. fter the comino- of Re rend Bu mann, 
fr. chloemann continued hi work in th outlying districts 

always finding new group r ead and a er to tudy the 
writing of wedenborg. bout 1 0 he formed" a reading 
circle'' which oon developed into a ew hurch ociety in 
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a rural community near whall in Benton ounty. This 
society continued to flouri h for many years bringing a 
religiou and intellectual stimulus to an otherwise remote 
community. 

Early in the eventie , a new society of Swedenborgians 
started near Burlington, known as the F int River ongre
gation. The Reverend J. J. Lehnen came from Canada as 
pa tor of this group about 187 4 and, on the departure of 
Reverend Bu mann, he of ten preached at Lenox. He al o 
acted a tate missionary, visiting the variou '' reading 
group '' and societies. Among these was the group at 
Rogers School north of orway. Hi preachin°· wa al
most entirely in German, and it is said that he spoke Eng
li h with a decided German accent. 

With the building of the new church in Lenox Township 
in 1880 the language problem came to the fore. The 
younger members had learned English and demanded an 
Engli h service. To meet this difficulty, the church called 
the Reverend tephen Wood as co-pa tor to preach in 
English. From 1880 to 1894 the ociety had two pa tors 
and two services. Wood was a r emarkable man and his 
influence on the cultural life of Iowa is too important to be 
forgotten. He was descend d from Thomas ood, a Puri
tan who fled England for conscience sake in 1620. Born in 
New York in 1814, Stephen ood began life as a farmer. 
But he early developed a de ire to prepare for the ministry, 
carried a Bible with him while plowing, and soon memo
rized great ections of it. s soon as po ible he left the 
farm and entered the niversity of then , Ohio. Here he 
applied himself equally well to Greek, Latin, Hebrew, Ger
man, and mathematics. He entered the ministry of the 
Methodist Episcopal hurch where he remained till 1850. 

t this time the interest in w denborg had spread over 
the country and Wood tudied the new teaching carefully. 
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t la t, convinced of the truth of the w hurch doctrine, 
he came to Iowa teaching school in Linn, linton, and 
Jack on countie , and preaching the doctrine of weden
boro- in choolhou e or wherev r an opportunity offered. 
He wa al o one of the :fir t to introduce the t aching of 

wedenborg into the Dakota . In 1 0 he ettled in Lenox 
Town hip where he exerted a powerful influen e. On 
Augu t 10, 1 9, Th General o iet of Iowa for the 

hurch of the ew J eru al m wa found d by Wood, 
Lehnen, Kimm, and a 0 Toup of laym n. Throu 0·h thi oci
ety he purpo ed to unite the catt red Iowa ocietie . In 
thi he wa unu ually ucce ful and the ew hurch 
reached many hamlet in th tate, securing a large numb r 
of r aders. 

nnual meeting were held at th Lenox hurch, at which 
men and women from Iowa and n i ·hborin · tate planned 
and worked tog·ether for the advancement of the New 

hurch. The e meeting meant much to th rural people of 
Iowa. Thirty-five communitie in the tate had ocietie at 
the time of the founding of the tate oci ty. But tephen 
Wood wa more than a tirele preach r and mi ionary. 
He found tim to writ everal b ok which were widely 
read throug·hout the country. Be t known of the e book 
are: The Formation of Plant and A ninials by an Orderly 
Development; The ew Philosophy .Applied to the olar 

y tem; and The ew Philo ophy in onnection with the 
cience of Corre pondence. 
From 1 96 to 1904 J.B. Parme] e erv d a pa tor. H 

wa follow d after a hort int rval by William Iartin. The 
latt r' work wa irn.i:ficant. Born in Fairfield, Ohio, in 
1 42 of a very religiou family William ~Iartin arl heard 
of wed nbor 0 ·, althouo-h hi parent w re member of th 

sociate Reformed hurch. t th ao-e of twenty- ix 
Iartin came to Iowa, teaching rural chool in ppanoo 
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County, while preparing him.self to enter the State Univer
sity at Iowa City. It was about this time that Emerson 
began his lecture tours throug·h the middle west. Although 
definite proof has not been found, it seems likely tb.at 
Emerson interested Martin more deeply in Swedenborg. 
Finally, having read the article on Swedenborg in John
son's Cyclopedia, written by Theophilus Parsons, a friend 
of Emerson's, iartin decided to enter the ministry of the 

ew Church. 
Martin had pent hi life in teaching school and news

paper work up to the time he was licensed as a New Church 
minister in 1901. In 1900 Mr. Martin began the publication 
of the only New Church paper ever to be published in Iowa, 
The Echo, published quarterly at Solon, twelve miles from 
Iowa City, by the Economy Publishing Company. The 
Reverend J.B. Parmelee acted as editor. It purpose was 
to promote the interests of the New Church among both 
German and English speaking residents of the State. The 
paper from its beginning took a radical social position. It 
reprinted articles and sermons from The Public, a single 
tax organ published in St. Louis. It carried articles by 
Reverend Parmelee on "Christian Socialism", exhorted its 
ubscribers to read Henry James, Sr., as an exponent of 

the social teaching of the New Church, and stressed the 
reading of other books giving the Swedenborgian point of 
view. 

About 1901 the Lenox Church began to lose its power. 
It voted to discontinue regular Sunday services and have 
services but once each month. Two reasons were given for 
this. One was :financial. Many of the older members had 
died; their children seemed to lack the fervor of their 
fathers or had moved away. Another reason seems to have 
been the interest that Reverend Parmelee howed in the 
Koreshite movement. Thi movement, founded by Cyrus 
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Teed, a medical practitioner of Utica, New York, adopted 
the theory of communism, held that the earth is a hollow 
globe on the inner surface of which the human race lives, 
and asserted that Teed was the Messiah. The Lenox 
Church people looked askance at all of these doctrines, al
though Reverend Parmelee continued as part time pastor 
till 1910. Since that time the church ha had only occa
sional services. Many of its members, however, hold loy
ally to it, and each summer a reunion is largely attended by 
persons from all parts of Iowa. 

The Swedenborgian Colony gave to Iowa a group of in
telligent, thrifty, and honest citizen . It continued the 
Swedenborgian tradition, being part of a mov ment which 
in the first half of the nineteenth century spread over the 
United States, enlisting some of the be t minds of America. 
The teachings of Swedenborg gave spiritual and intellec
tual nourishment to many a rural gToup, in the days before 
Iowa bad developed its school system and created its spir
itual life. In a difficult period it helped men and women to 
solve the perplexing problem of the relation of religion to 
the new scientific knowledge and to social problems. 
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